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FARM eA 
—FIEl > PAlPYi POULTRY

YARD
Oiling Harness

I Will give my way of oiling harness 
'which I know from experience is 
good and very quickly dene. Take 
warm water and wash all parts of har
ness thoroughly and wipe dry. Now 
take a large iron kettle, /ill 3-4 full of 
water and pour in one exilic 1 of good 
harness oil and heat to a milk warm 
temperature or a little more. Take 
each piece separately down one side 
cf kettle and up the other very slowly xvorst mi«take.s 
using a small hook for the one end.
Let them dry a few minutes and give 
second dip. This amount is sufficient 
for two sets of work and two of sin
gle buggy harness, if any is left it
can be skimmed off and kept for next idea 'oi what it should be. 
time. C. L. Jackson. Rockbridge. for iess tjian ])aif her real 
Oljio.

Î
Building up a Dairy Herd

First, it is to be remembered tha 
the road to t/.e cow's udder is 
through her stomach. She cannot de
liver from the udder wha: she has 
not eaten and digested. The diary 
man dees not know whether cr net 
he has a good producing cow until he 
lias given her a chance: also that 
heifer is not developed until site is 
five or six years old. S ;me of the ; Feather-pulling is a vice caused by

To Keep Your Fowls Healthy
Exercise is the best tonic.
Never feed sour or tainted food. 
Cleanliness is next to godliness. 
High perches cause humble feet. 
Keep the draining fountains clean. 
Clean up tire droppings every morn-

t | Kerosene 
for lice.

the roosts once a week

made have , overcrowding and idleness.
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SELECTING FARMS FOR 
DEMONSTRATION PURPOSES

1 Conservative Commission has repre
sentative in the Province.

"BEAVERFLOUR
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pa inti rig.
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tie d. c<-onomicrd.
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Everjet Elalic Paint
Rare money hy nsii wher**r«r îi><*heat-|tro«!f. t!-----roodn#i a:id all viposet
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St. John. N. B.
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A* Fertilizer Caution
A word .cf caution may be given as 

regards the mixing of artificial man
ures or fertilizers. Sulphate of * ni- 
mcnia must :iot be used with any 
manure holding free lime, notably, 
basic slag and precipitated phosphate. 
The immediate result of making such 
a mixture is the liberation cf the free 
ammonia, whpse presence in The air 
can at once be detected by its pu gent 
odor.

If it is desired to apply sulphate 
cf ammonia with one of these sub
stances to any particular area of 
ground, the phosphate should be put 
on a month or more before the oilier 
substance. Sulphate of ammonia 
may. however, be mixed with the or
dinary manures, such as superphos
phates. dissolved bones, kainit. bone- 
mtal and nitrate of soda.

been in passing opinion on a heifer ; Burn a pound of sulphur in each pen 
too see-a. I ren.emb?r cnee selling a , once a month to disinfect, 
three year old heifer, that was well ; The moment sickness is noticed se- 
bred and had the dairy form, because parate the victims from the well ones, 
her production was not up to my i Before giving liquid medicine to a 

sold her, fowl see that the nostrils are clear, 
value to ! The majority of cases of “cholera” 

a plumber.' telling him I did not ie-|are nothing more than indigestion and 
gard her as one cf my best. One Bee.
night he came to my office and said i Quinine dissolved in water is an ex- 
“I called to see you about that row j cellent wash for swelled head in roup, 
you sold n e. I want to know what j* Keep a piece of asafetida in the 
is the matter with her.” I told him drinking fountain as a preventive cf 
she was all right and sound so far gapos.
as I knew. I asked what was the! An ointment made of equal parts of 
matter. He said: “I know no sane | kerosene and melted lard will
man would sell such a cow from his scaly legs. care and skill in preparing poultry
herd for the price I paid unless some-1 or Bee rub the heads of the chicks 
thing was the matter. She is now W!*h a sponge that has been mc;stem 
giving from sixty to sixty-five pounds,ed w^h kerosene, 
of milk per day. I know tli^re must be t A tablespoonful of kerosene in 
something the matter or you
not have sold her rut of your herd. I ^ med>* for cold in the head, 
can't find anything wrong, so camej Put four drops of tincture

MARKETING THE
DRESSED POULTRY

By M. A. Jull. Macdonald College. 
Que.)

The same principles hold good for

When Judging ;
In judging a horse he should al-

for market will often make a large in
crease in the selling price. The ex
pense of killing, picking and packing

, poultry is small in comparison with 
would Quart of drinking water is a good re- 4 t , . . . „. , the first cost of raising. All poultry. a a TOO fly- fn f onM in tlin liaaJ

should be carefully assorted according 
to size, color of shanks, age. and con- 

to you to find out what it was.” I aconite in half a pint of drinking dition Each case should be uniform
had simply made a mistake, and had water it there are signs of colds by jn qUaijty.
sold one of the largest producing cows sneezing. M,rket requirements - Fattened
in my herd for a nominal price. I Gapes is a disease that shows itself ch!ckens when prepared for the con-
had passed judgment too. early. I in chicks between six and eight weeks sumer ghould conform to the follow-
deft do it now. of age and not generally after four ,ng market requirements: *

Second. 1 never buy a cow or heifer months old. The dressed chicken should present
after sh? has been fresh, unless I am - a neat, clean, plump appearance,
well acquainted with her. If i buy her come sure you have madv a mistake. The preferable weight is about four

j Mr. K. M. Fiske, formerly of Flor- 
j enceville, N B.. and now engaged as 
j an agricultural expert ontlie staff of 
i the Commission of Conservation, Otta- ' 
| wa, is making a tour of New Brun-1 
. swick inspecting farms for the pur-1 
! pose of selecting those to be used for 
j demonstration purposes by the Con
servation Commission.
• The establishment of demonstration 
i farms in the different districts has 
been found by the Conservation Com
mission as the most effective aid they 
can give to agriculture. The farms 
but are used by them for demonstra
tion purposes. The object being to 
show farmers what good results Can 
can be obtain°d from farming scien 
tifically and introducing the methods 
advocated by the agricultural experts, 

A large number of these demonstra
tion farms will be established in the 
eastern provinces. Some are already 
in operation, and others will be taken 
hold of with the opening of the next 
season. Mr. Fiske will visit Mouth of 
Keswick. Doaktown and Gagetown in 
this district in the near future, in
vestigating conditions and making 
agricultuarl surveys cn which his re 
port will be J>ased.

Is both a 
Bread Floor 
and a
Pastry Floor

The dairy inspecter for Eastern On
tario says that the production of 
cheese in Ontario will show a decline 
this year of 17.000,000 pounds, or over 
$2.000,000 worth. The dry weather is 
the cause. In 880 cheese factories 
of Eastern Ontario the average de
crease in production has been 80 
pounds a day.

wavs bn made to stand still. Defects as a heifer to come in. and know the and build up within the lines of the pounds. Plump, crate-fed chickens up
in the limbs or feet that would be un- mother a:.d ancestry cf the mother brttd you have selected. Mixing to the weight of five pounds are more
noticed while in motion will, says a and father, and am a reasonably good breeds undoes the work that has re- readily disposed of than heavier ones,
contemporary, be plainly seen ‘by his Judge of the contour of the dairy quired generations to develop, and in The shape of the breast should be
car*- to rest weak cr disea.-ed mus- type. I stand as gord a chance as the the end is pretty sure to end in fail- long and broad, to give a well-meated
des. wh n standing still. If perfectly owner, and if a better jud?e of cattl? ure. I never knew a good herd obtain- appearance.
sound he will stand firmly on all his thm lie. 1 ha\e th1 advantage of him. ed by combination cf several breeds The legs should be as short as pos
ies tjie fiat ci the ground and 1 have n a y a time bcuzi t a heifer combined in.this manner. No iuteli- sible. indicating the low. blocky type 
without moving. If one heel is raised ,;I* t ° credit of her form and the re- gent man would think of trying to The color of the flesh should be
disease cf the navicular bene, or at cord of her mother ar.d ancestors, for breed a speed and draft horse in one white and the grain fine,
lc-nst tenderness, is probable.

BLUE AND 
DISCOURAGED

Mrs. Hamilton Te 
Finally Found 
Lydia E. Pin 

etable Comp

Hillsborough County, Florida, in 
which is Tampa, ha^ voted over
whelmingly for a one million dollar 
bond issue for building seventy-five 
miles of brick roads. The Tampa 
Tribute is exultant, over the result, 
for it sees in the bare announcement 
of this progressive move the turning ^at amount 
of all eyes in the country upon Hills-

less than half c.:‘ what I would h ve animal by combining the thorough- The minimum of bone and offal are 
had to pay it the owner had milked bred or standard bred to a Clydes- two important factors in the best 
lier for a season. He then knows her dale or Percheon, expecting to coni- grade of marketable products, 
defects ar.d faults, if she has any. as bine the sped of one with the draft Do not market lean chickens. It Is 
well as her virtues, for which I will qualities of the other. I knew one an unprofitable business both to the 
have to pay after lie finds them out. horse of this combination breeding producer and the consumer.
I have had full blood heifers that that could trot a mile in 2.17, but Killing, plucking and packing—Be 
gave 35 lbs. of milk per day. t!iaf lie was simply a freak not obtained fore killing, the birds should be fasted
were well bred, but never exceeded once in a thousand times. It may be at least twenty-four hours, which will

Others were, as lieif- put down as a rule that crossing ex- prevent food remaining in the crop
ers, disappointments, that a* four or tremes as the Jersey and the Holstein and the intestines, which would de-

the flavor of the
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The perfect flour is the 
one that combines the 
good qualities of Ontario 
and Western wheat.
This is exadtiy what 
‘‘Beaver*’ Flour does.
It is a blend of best 
Ontario fall wheat with 
a little Western wheat 
to add strength.
“Beaver” Flour is 
equally good for Bread 
and Pastrv—it ha« the 
real home made flavor 
that western flours 
lack. Ask your grocer.
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THE T. H. TAYLOK CO.. LIMITED. . . CHATHAM. (M.

Yes, the
And they’re just as j 
I have worn this 
knew what hose sa 
them. You should i 
retain their shapelin 
limb and wear much 
Penmans Hosiery is madl 
cotton, cashmere, silk af 
popular colors.

Penmans 1

are neat!
•mfortable as they look, 
id for years and I never 
faction was until I got 
Penmans Hosiery'—they 

>—set snug to foot and 
\onger than ordinary hose, 
for men, women and children, in 

lisle—in any weight and all 
Look for the trademark

■imited, Paris, Can.
Sweaters Underwear

93 Hosiery

good roads county of the South.”
borough county as the “recognized five -vears oId were fin“ milkers. I cr Durham, will destroy the breed compose and spoil

got rid of the one class fer b**ef and qualities cf both, four times out of meat. Several hours after the last 
gave the other class a fair trial be- qualitiy desired, breeding the best to feed allow the birds all the clean wa 

At one time dairy Shorthorns prac- fore condemning them to the sham- five. Concentration of the principal ter they want, and then give them r. 
tically held the field in Quebec pro- bles. the best, followed by intelligent de- complete fast until killed. The best
vince. Here and there were herds <^f What are you Going tc do with it vèlopment, is the only way by which method of killing is to stick the bird
the breeds specially developed for Finally, in building up a herd, first the great dairy cows of this genera- in the mouth, braining it. and at the 
milk production. The faiiitèïB of decide * liai yoii want to *Ih will» llié .*on have been produced. It i» not satfme bleeding the bird b> cut-
Quebec had an opportunity to com- herd when developed, then select the likely that haphazard crossing of ex-1 ting the arteries.
pare the relative profitableness of breed that in vour judgmen-. will best tremes will improve on this method. Suspend the bird by a cord from the 
their dual purpose Shorthorns and meet the purpose, use the f cales, Decide first in the system of dairy- ; ceiling of the killing room so that it 
bred-to-milk animals. The result of the Babcook test, the shambles, or a îug you propoee following whether will be as low as the perator's shoul 
their study is that to-day there are shot gu i as a skimmer. Breed from butter, cheese or condensed milk, then der. To bleed, place the left arm over 
few Shorthorn l^erds In the Province the best and to the best, sticking to select the breed best adapted /or your the bird, grasp the bird by the neck 
of Quebec. The dairy cattle made the breed you have selected to the work and stick to them, seeking to with the thumb on the throat. With 
igood. end, unless, for some reasop, you be^ Improve in their line ôttly.

‘I began taking Lydia E 
Vegetable Compound and 
good health. If it had noflbeen 
that medicine I would have | 
grave a long time ago. “—Mr 
Hamilton, R.F.D. No. 6. Wi

Another Case.]
Esmond, R- L—“I write 

how much good your medicin 
me and to let other women ! 
there is help for them. I sufl| 
bearing down pains, he: 
regular and felt blue and dep 
the time. I took Lydia EL 
Vegetable Compound and con 
gain in a short time and I am c 
man today. I am on my feet f 
morning until late at night i 
boarding house and do all my c 
I hope that many suffering wo 
try your medicine. It makes 1 
wives and TTv*h?rs.**—Mrs. i 
sen, Esmond, Rhode Island.

MOKING
It is a continuous strain 

for a builder to Watch his 
buildings go up

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 
done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

S3

YEARS*
PERIENCE

Patents
Anyone sending 

quickly ascertain 
invention Is prob 
t Ions strictly coot

Patents taken

Scientific

the right hand insert the knife and 
sever the arteries by drawing the 
knife down, first on one side and then 
by a quick half turn down the other 
side of the mouth. Then pierce the 
brain by passing the knife through 
the roof of the mouth towards the ‘op 
of tlie head and give it half a turn 
To be successfully bled, both arteries 
must be severed. These arteries an? 
exposed on each side of the mouth 
If the fowl squaks when struck, the 
operator will know that the operation 
has been successful.

Plucking should be commenced at 
once, pulling the body feathers first, 
then the wing and tall feathers. As 
soon as the fowl is roughly picked th 
pin feathering and finishing can be 
done more quickly in a sitting posi
tion.

Returns are greater when shipped 
in a compact, plump condition than in

«.ugh. unprepared condition au Naviaable Waters Protection
birds for market should be properly 3 ^
shaped.

The shape is made by nailing two 8- 
8 by 6-inch plain boards together at 
right angles. The trough should be 
nailed into a frame and inclined 
slightly backwards.

With legs placed alongside the 
breast and with the breast downward, 
force the bird Into the angle of the 
shaper, cover with paper and lay 
brick on the back and one against It, 
to hold it in position. The shaping 
should be done In as cool a tempera
ture as possible without freezing, and 
should be continued for about twelve 
hours. When thoroughly cooled the 
birds are placed In shipping cases.
Cases of basswood or spruce, with 
corners lock-joined, are most satis
factory. The box should be lined with 
parchment or paper.

Agent—Madan, I’d like to show you 
one of the best cream separators on 
the market.

Farmer’s Wife—I don't want It; but 
if you have a coin separator that you
can guarantee to work on my bus- per WALTER C.
band, I’ll buy It ^ \ . j

There’s a Man Who 
Would “Jump at 
the Chance” to Buy 
Your Property at 
Your Own Price

Notice Is hereto] 
Dominion Pulp Ci 
Newcastle, in the 
berland. In the 
swick, is applying 
the Governor Gem 
Council, for appi 
plans, site and di 
posed extension t 
wharf, situate on 
the Miramichi Rivei 
mills, in the Parii 
aforesaid, and has 
and site plans of t 
and description t 
Minister of Public 
and a duplicate th 
of the Registrar of 
County of Northuml 
castle, N. B.

Dated this twent; 
August, A. D., 1913.

The Dominion Pulp

given that the 
ipany. Limited, of 

inty of Northum- 
ce of New Brun- 
His Excellency, 

1 of Canada in 
il of the area 
iption of a prt>- 
said Company’s 
lortherly side of 

front of Its 
of Newcastle 
sited the area 
•roposed works 
f with the 

at Ottawa, 
the office 

Is for the said 
and, at New-

|ixth day of

^mpany, Ltd. 
etlttoner.

Itevens,
Manager.

He is not known to you.

He knows nothing about your 

property, but he wants it— 
needs it—will buy it. You 

will find him only by^advertis- 

ing your property properly in 
The

Union Advocate
“Not Otherwise”

Painting, 
ing, and

Done
AU

All orders

JO

ang- 
mining

first-class style 
steed

prompt attention.

HOTEL.
Newcastle

Now is the 
Time to Enter j

Full staff of skilled 
teachers. Up to-dat| 
study. Light, airy, 
Complete equipment 
experience of the 
lie, and of success 
needs.

Catalogue mailed !

id experienced 
courses of 

leerful rooms. 
Over 40 years 
Is of the pub
meeting those

address.any

KIRK, f
Principal*
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